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00 Bride and Groom
15 Hawkins Falls
30 Shopping at Home
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Get behind the Triple-NI Power
Unit (2.6 h,p or 3.6 hp) and 17"
Rotary Tiller, and see how
fast and easily you can prepare
the seedbed, 6- deep or more.
Use the same Tiller for power
cultivating, too.
21 ROTARY MOWER —
Quick-kiitch Lock
attaches it to Pow-
er Unit in seconds,
without tools. True
trimmer cuts right
up to fences, walks or plants.
SNOW THROWER—When
winter comes ... scrape, throw
and blow snow, slush and drifts
with powerful Triple-M.
BILBREY
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
Phone 886 E. Main St.
DMA
;Han
some good New Tires
these outstanding val-
eith 18 months road
ONLY $12.87
, exchange
24 months road hazard
ONLY $17.52
x, exchange
E. & AUTO STORE
Phone 1300
LAST OF THE 'UNSINKABLE' GAR WOOD VENTURI French To Start Bombing Of




United Press Staff Correspoudent
MANILA, P. I. 1 — Luis Taruc,
the Philippine's public enemy No. 1
and leader of the Communist Huk-
balahaps, came out of the hill::
today and surrendered to the gov-
ernment.
The balding chieftain of the Red
guerilla group that specialized in
wholesale slaughter by ambush un-
til they were reduced to disorgan-
ised gangs by President Ramon
Magsaysay, then defense secre-
tary. two yers ago, claimed he
gave himself up "to join the gov-
ernment."
Taruc passed through the front
lines with Benign° Aquino, a cor-
respondent for the Manila Times
who had interviewed him twice re-
cently.
Taruc's surrender climaxed Malt-
saysay's long campaign against the
lauks, but the president refused to
see him.
Negotiations for Taruc's surren-
der had been carried on for three
months through his eon Romeo,
who was captured by the army
last year, and Manuel Manahan.
Government sources said no
"deal" tied been made with Taruc,
but it was believed he might have
been promised.a conditional pardon
if he would help the army get
the rest of his men to surrender.
Army authorities said nobody
would receive the $50,000 reward
offered for the apprehension of
Taruc, dead or alive. because lie
surrendered voluntarily.
Taruc was taken to the Camp
Murphy army headquarters, and
turned over to Army Chief of Staff
Major Gen. Jesus Varaas, who in-
troduced the fallen Pluk to Mesa..
Vargas.
"I am here because of your chil-
dren and my children," Tame told
the chief of staff's wife. "It is
doubtful whether we can have
peace in 100 years if I did not
give up."
Mrs. Taruc and her son made
several broadcast appeals to Tame
last year to surrender and beg
the mercy of the government.
Taruc ignored the pleas but last
November, afterigsaysay had
defeated President Elpidio Quirmo
In the president election. pledged
support to the new administratien.
He had refused to surrender, how-
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COMMUNISTS REJECT VIOLATION CHARGE
Segregation (.;:2:2N:z4iyi,001s Is. . ,Unconstitutiona.. Court
WASHINGTON ft? — The Su-
preme Court ruled today in an
historic decision that racial seg-
regation in public schools is un-
constitutional.
Speaking for a unanimous court,
Chief Justice Earl Warren said
education must be available to all
on an equal basis.
The decision, a sweeping victory
for Negroes, is probably the most
important in U.S. race relations
since the famous Dred Scott deci-
sion of 1857, which held that a
Negro was not a citizen. The Civil
War reversed that decision.
Warren said because of the wide
ramifications of the decision, for-
mulation of specific decrees will
be delayed until further arguments
have been heard.
But the court by Warren's opin-
ion today laid down the rule that
segregation is "a denial of equal
protection of the laws- to Negroes.
This is the phraseology of the
14th Amendment to the Constitu-
tion. on which the Negroes relied.
in bringing their cases.
Today's decision was taken in
four cases brought originally in
four states — South Carolina, Vir-
ginia, Delaware and Kansas.
Some 9,000.000 white and 2,650.-
000 Negroe children attend separate
schools in 17 states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia.
Arizona, Kansas, New Mexico
and Wyoming also have segrega-
tion in some localities.
The momentous ruling invali-
dates many provisions in state con-
stitutiorue laws and administrative
regulations in the 17 states which
now require segregation.
The 12 page ruling — a docu-
ment that will rank in sociological
significance with Lincoln's Emanci-
pation Proclamation — swept aside
the "separate but equal doctrine"
laid down by the Supreme court
in 1896. •
Under that doctrine, the tribunal
has .held in the past that Negroes
must be given education ties equal
to those afforded white atudents
but that the facilities could be
separate.
The court's decision not to issue
the specific decrees at tins time
was apparently in recognition of
the complexity of the issue and
the physical difficulties involved
in putting the ruling into effect.
Warren said further arguments
will be heard. presumably in the
fall, before the decrees are fontu•
lated.
Warren said that historical data
proved "inconclusive" 'as to the
intent of the framers of the 14th
Amendment. Warren sate. how-
ever. that "in apptoact:sg this
problem, we cannot turn the clock
back to 1868 when the amendment
was adopted, or even to 1896 when
Plessy vs Ferguson was written.
Plessy vs Ferguson was the case
that established the -separate but
equal doctrine" which Negroes
have been fighting for 30 years to
• set aside.
"We must consider public educa-
tion in the light of its full devel-
opment and its present place in
American life throughout the na-
• tion. Only in this way can it be
determined if segreestion in public
schools deprives these complain-
ants of the equal protection of
the laws."
-Today, education is perhap;s the
most important function of state
and local government
"In these days, it is doubtful
that any child may reasor.ably be
estpected to succeed in life if he
Is denied the opportunity of an
education.
"Steel an opportunity, where the
state as undertaken to pi ovide a.




cloudiness and cooler forraast for
today, tonight and tnmorrow.
Scattered showers expected. High
today In low' 70s with low tonight
in middle 50 expected. High to-
morr0111 will be in middle 70s.
TEMPERATURES
viatieday  85
Last Nisght  so
availablana., aati equal terms"
Warren 7aaa stook up the ques-
tion whethei segregation of chil-
dren in separate buildings, solely
on the basis of race even thougn
Physical facilities are equal, de-
prives colored children of equal
educational opportunities.
"We believe that it does," he
said.
Warren recalled twin decisions of
the court in 1950 which required
admission of Negro students on an
unsegregated basis to state-sup-
ported graduate schools in univer-
sities in Texas and Oklahoma.
He noted that in the Texas case
the court found that a segregated
law school for Negroes could not
provide them with equal educa-
tional opportunities because of cer-
tain qualities that can't be meas-
ured but "which make for great-
ness in a law school."
In the Oklahoma University case
the court held that a Negro ad-
mitted to a white school must be
treated like all other students be-
cause of these same intangible curl-
siderations — "his ability to study,
to engage in discussions and ex-
change views with other students,
and, in general, to learn his pro-
fession"
"Such considerations apply with
added foroe to children in grade
and high schools.- Warren said.
"To separate them from lathers
of similar. age and qualifications
solely because of their race gen-
erates a feeling of inferiority as
to their status in the c.inimunity
that may affect their hearts and
minds in a way unlikely ever to
be undone."
Warren said the effect of this
separation on their educational op-
portunities was well-stated by the
federal court in Kansas, which
nevertheless ruled against the Ne-
groes because of the time honozed
"separate but equal" doctrine.
The finding of the Kansas court
that 'segregation has "a detrimen-
tal effect upon the colored chil-
dren" is "amply suppeated by
modern authorities," Warren said,
whatever may have been the ex-
tent of psychological knowledge at
the time of the Plessy vs Fergu-
son case in 1896
The opinion flatly reversed all
language about education in the





The' Murray Training High School
Orchestra will make its final ap-
pearance of the Year at the Pop
Concert to be presented in the
College Little Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, May 18.
The scrs orchestra will present
the following selections: "There's
A Long, Long Trail," "Tip Tee
Through the Tulips," "Smiling
Through." "Sinbad the Sailor",
fa novelty narrated by Nancy
Hodges), "Oriental" (featuring
Charlene Robinson on the oboe),
"There Are Such Things" (featur-
ing the voice of Jean Dick), and
"Side by Side" (featuring the
vocal trio composed of Jean Dick.
Jenelen McKinney and Charlene
Robinson),
Other members of the MTS
orchestra are: Benita Maddox, Jenet
McCommons, Ruetta Overbey, Ron-
nie Moubray7 Barbara Hale, Boddy
Meador. Mike McCasey, Nancy
Hodges, Ralph Oliver, Jackie Wat-
sop, Olivia Barnett. Sarah Wilker-
son, Anita McDougal. Barbara Ore
Judy Barnett, Lance Miller. Char-
lene Robinson, Prudence McKinny,
Fred Wilson, Jenelen McKinney,
Sue Scarbourough. Nancy Gibbs,
Virginia Gordon. Evelyn Oldest,.
and Dan Gunter.
The orchestra members will re-
ceive their letter awards - and ser-
vice stripes following their per-
formance.
Other groups to perform on the
Pop Concert are two elementary
grade orchestras, the mixed ehnrus,
and several instrumental soloist.





The Kirksey 4-H Clubs held
their community Rally Thursday
night in the school building. This
was the first gathering of this
type on a community level in
Calloway County, although the
County Spring Rally has been an
annual event for several years.
Jo Ellis, president of the Senior
Club, and who presided during the
program, gave the welcoming ad-
dress and introduced the following
club officers in the Junior and
Senior Clubs, respectively: Bettie
Smith, president; Nancy and Jerry
Bazzell, vice-presidents; Larry Ray
and Sonja Greenfield, secretaries;
Eva Mae McCallon and Threna
Gray, song leaders: Betty and
Farley Joe Adams, game leaders;
and Patty Loafman, reporters of
the Junior Club.
The pledge to the flag and 4-H
pledge were then led by Nancy
Bazzell, followed by group sing-
ing, led by Threna Gray. Announce-
ments were made concerning
Spring Rally Day in Murray May
15. District 4-H Contests in Paducah
May 26. Junior Week in Lexington
June 8 to 12, and Summer Camp
at Dawson Springs July 12-16.
As part of the 4-H contests
beginning with County Rally Day,
there was a dress revue during
which Bettie Smith introduced the
girls modeling clothing projects ei
the Junior Group. while Threna
Gray announced the entries in
the Senior Group. Jo Ellis deliver-
ed • speech entitled: "Advantages
of Rural Living"; Threna Gray
gave a demonstration on prepara-
tion of salads, and two lamps. as
part of the electrical projects
contest, were exhibited Folk games
then followed, conducted by Miss
Rachel Rowland, Home Demon-
stration Agent. The program ended
with refreshments, served by the
club members.
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer conceived
the idea for the program, and was
assisted by Mrs Baron Palmer in






Southpaw Jim Major scattered
eight hits for his fourth victory of
the season last night as Union
City continued to pull ahead in the
Kitty League with a 7-1 win over
Mayfield.
Major sent 13 Clothier batters
down via the strikeout route Out-
fielder Ed Allen got three of the
Greyhounds' 12 hits.
Jackson was handed its 12th con-
secutive loss of the season with-
out a win as Owensboro's Oilers
outhit the Generals in a slug-
fest and won 18-13. The Oilers
scored six runs in the second
inning and five in the sixth. Boh
Wolfe took credit for the :nound
victory.
Fulton beat Paducah, 3-4 al-
though Paducah outhit the Look-
outs, 8-5. Bob Fleming, who gave
up the eight Paducah hits, was
accredited with the win. Ned Wal-
drop homered for Fulton.
Madisonville walloped Hopkins-
ville 12-5 and was aided by a
grandslam homerun in the sixth
inning by Bob Ruuse. Southpaw
Bill Johnson got the mound victory.
TONIGHT'S GAMES: Jackson at
Paducah; Mayfield at Hopkins-
vine; Owensboro at Fulton, and
Union City at Madisonville.
Albert Hale Found
Dead In Automobile
Mr. Albert Hale of Nee th 17th
street was found dead shortly after
noon today in his 1952 Chevrolet
parked on Woodlawn Avenue. The
motor of the automobile was still
running.
Coronor Max H. Churchill said
today that Mr Hale suffered a
heart attack.
Funeral arrangements are incom-




Linn Whenah. of Champaisn.
Illinois. passed away Saturday af-
ternoon after an illness of several
months. He was a brother of Miss
Roberta Whitnah of Murray.






Funeral services for "Uncle" Tom
Hicks will be held this afternoon
at 330 o'clock at the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with the Rev. A.R.
Harris and the Rev. Jack Joneart
officiating
Mr. Hicks. age 82. passed away
at his home on Murray Polite
Three Sunday at 7:05 p.m. His
death was due to complications
following an illness of two years.
He was a Member of the Poplar
Springs Baptist Church.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Fannie Hicks: three daughters.
Mrs Lela Wyatt. Mrs. Vannie
Steele. and Miss Goldic Hicks, all
of Murray Route Three; two sons,
Leland Hicks of Murray Route
Five and Howell Hacks of Penton
Route Three; one sister. Mrs. Mary
Jenkans of Dettroit. Mich.; 14
grandchildren.'
Burial will be In the 'licks
cemetery with the Max H. Church-





EVANStON. Illinois - A total
of 609 itudente at Northwestern
University's Evanston Campus have
been placed em the lwarier roll far
high scholastic acaievement in the
winter quarter of the school year.
It was announced today. Two
hundred and seventy of these
students are enrolled in the College
of Lifeeral Arts. 133 in the Techno-
logical Institute, 69 in the School
Of Commerce. 32 in the School of
Education, 60 in the School of
Journalism, and 45 in the School
of Music.
Those who received this Univer-
sity recognition maintained an av-
erage ranking above B and placed
in the upper 10 per cent of a
total Evanston Campus enrollment
of 6,300 students.
Honor student from Murray was




Frankfort. Ky. — Needy residents
*of Calloway County drew total
public assistance grants in April
aggregating $18.315 it was reported
today by Commissioner of Ecc-
nomic Security Vego E. Barnes.
The grants include payments for
old age assistance, aid to dependent
children and aid to the *eedy
blind.
Old age assistance payments for
the county last month totaled
$16.003: while families of depen-
dent children drew $2.186 and
needy blind payments totaled $118.
Total payments of $3,156.594 were
disbursed last month under the
three public aid programs — with
51.945.896 going to the needy aged
for an average check of c3504:
$1,112.637' to families of dependent
children for an. average grant of
161.24 and needy blind paymeins




LEXINGTON als — The Agri-
cultural Experiment Station here
today warned farmers to be on the
lookout for armyworms, which
damaged an estimated 1,485.000
acres of Kentucky crops and pas-
tures last year.
Total loss last year was esti,-
mated at around $10,000,000.
Farmers were orged to notify
their county agents immediately
on finding armyworms.
Entomolosista said if there is
armyworm infestation,, the 'Norms
will Tre--uncovered by scratching
around the base of grain or grass
plants. Because of their hebit of
feeding at night. the young worms
are difficult to detect until they
se larger and noticeable damage
becomes evident.
NOTICE
The regular monthly meeting of
the Murray Chapter of the Dis-
abled American Veterans will be
held. Tuesday evening. May lb,
at 7:30 o'clock in the !legion Hall
All Disabled Veterans of this
community are urged to attend
as plans are to be made ter the




Neutral Area At Midnight
By EDWARD M. KORRY
United Press Staff Correspondent
GENEVA, May 17, 4P—The Corn-
munist Viet Minh today rejected
Western charges that the Reds
are violating the terms of an
agreement for evacuation of
Frenzel Union wounded nom the
fallen Indochina fortress ol Dien
Bien Pau,
The Communist shruggid off the
Western charges in a knee from
Viet Minh Acting Foreign Minis-
ter Pham Van Dong to Braun
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden.
Dong claimed that his informa-
tion indicated the evacuation was
proceeding "satisfactorily."
The French charge that the Reds
have refused to permit evacuation
of Vietnamese Indochinese loyal to
the Frenzh, and have used a truce
in the area to move troops and
war material from fallen Dien
Bien Phu to the Red River delta
for a campaign against Hanoi.
Dong said in his lener that
whatever the circumstances, the
Geneve iconfere,pce already has
delt with the question of evacua-
tion of wounded arid that any
further problems must be solved
on the spot, in Indochina.
French military authorities in
Indochina charged today that 'he
Reds are rushing all possible
troops end war equipmert down
the main hielrwav from Inen Bien
Phu to the Red diver delta, undeed
protection of a French eereement
net to ibmnb the route "during the
evacuation of wounded.
The French ordered bombings
resumed at midnight tonieht and
have temporarily suspenned eva-
cuation of wounded until the Rads
live up to their agreement.
Experts of the six Indochina al-
lies: France, Britain. the United
States and the three associated
states of Indochina, had aereed at
a morning meeting to open the
secret session with a demand that
the Reds cease their violations of
the evacuation accord.
While the ranking experts of *he
six nation bloc met. Eden sched-
uled a separate meeting with the
French delegates to study what
the Western alliance will do if the
Geneva talks fail.
The British were knovri to be
apprehensive over ureeet diplo-
mate. talks between France and




Holmes Ellis Jr. won the highhurdles at the state track meetlast weekend held at Lexington.Ellis also placed second In--the lowhurdles. He was edged out of thelow hurdle title by Barger ofLafayette, who won both honorslast year.
Lafayette won the state meet
with Ashland second and Henry
Clay third The other ten top
schools in the order in which they.
placed were Danville, Louisville St.
Xavier, Murray High. Louisville
Manual, Barberbille. Tilghman, and
Winchester.
Wednesday the regional baseball
tournament will be held here i.
Murray. At 10:00 a m. Salem and
St. John will meet at the- city
park, and at the same time Murray
High will meet South Chmistian
at the high school stadium. The
finals will be played at the hich
school stadium at 3:30.
Jackie Cohoon To
Be Brought To US
--
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cohoon
have received word that their son,
Jackie Coheon, who was injured
several weeks ago on the island
of Okinawa, is improved and his
condition is not listed as WHIM'S.
He s now in a hospitill in
Tokyo, Japan, but will be evacuat-
ed to the United States very soon.
Eden pointedly asked U. S. Un-
dersecretary of State Walter tie-
dell Smith Saturday to advise him




Press briefings of the make-or-
break talks by the Indochina ne-
gotiators were barred. Oily dele-
gation chiefs and three of each
nation's advisers were permitted
to attend the talks.
Smith assured Bao Dai, chief e
state of Viet Nam, Sureiay the
United States would oppose carv-
ing-up of his country, on of the
three essonated states cf Indo-
china.
Intformed sources said Smith
held anj 80-minute meenng with
Bao Dai at the nearby resart town
of Evian and that the American
chief delegate promised 13 watch
closely any scheme for regrouping
of rival forces in Indochina,
Break-up Viewed
Many diplomats at the Geneva
conference view partition of Viet
Nam as the only possible compro-
mise. They also regard regroup-
ment proposals as a possible pre-
lude to eventual partition
Smith made it plain to Bao Dalthe United. States would rat asso-
ciate itself oath any blueprint for
reshuffling troops if the net effectwas partition.
Thunderstorms Hit
, Nation Again With
Property Damage
By UNITED PRESS
Heavy thundershowers comingin the wake of scattered tornadoes,soaked the plains states from tha
Pecos Valley to western Nehras-ka's wheat and cattle country to-day
Meantime, flood waters that
rushed into the coastal town of
Peabody. Mass, Sunday when a
wooden mill pond dam broke be-gan to drop after doing damage
which may reach one millioo dol-
lars
Al least six tornadoes were re-
ported seen in the Southwest Sun-
day night, but none of them did
significant damage or caused any
injuries Two of the twisters were
seen near Lovington. N.M., and an-
other was spotted near Trinidad,
Colo. Two tornadoes, which did not
touch ground, were reported near
Cushing, Okla., and another uncon-
firmed report said a sixth twister
passed near Watonga. Okla: -
Thunderstorms, violent in some
areas. continued today from west
Texas northward through western
Nebraska. Some of the heavier six-
hour amounts were nearly I 1 2
inch at Imperial. Neb.. and 1 14
at Scottsbluff. Neb.
Sunday. a cloudburst atruck
Clayton, N.M.. — just across the
border from Texas — and dumped
4 15 inches rain in six hours. •
A radio station and the city's else-
Inc power were knocked out for
a time. Other rains up to 1.57
inches drenched the Texas pan-
handle.
The Peabody flood was caused
by weeks of heavy rainfall that
built up the water level of P•e mill
pond until it was, too much for the
wooden dam to hold When the bar-
rier broke, --ten acres of water
roared into the city of 22.645 per-
sons, inundating 1,5 blocks up to
eight feet deep. . _
Scores of families fled their
homes or were rescued by Coast
Guardsmen, but some residents
chose to stay in their threatened
houses. Today, the water had
dropped to two feet in some places.
Ahead of the thundershowers in
the Western plains, a band of light
shower activity wet a band from
southern Missouri to Western
Pennsylvania. and there was some
light rain in New England.
Dixie and the far Western states
were generally fair and warm.
Warm air also covered a front
from southern Illinois to New York
City, which had a balmy 68 degree
reading.
A Canadian cold front was push.
in! down into the Dakotas, bring-
ing fair skies but dropping the











ALLUSt1) IN EXTORTION PLOT
IN CHAINS, Ralph Franklin Jones, 42, Is led trot's federal courtIn Dallas, Tex., after being charged with a bizarre plot toextort $200,000 from 20 prominent Jewish families in the city.U. S. Deputy Marshal Evart FL Goes Is at right. Also accursedIs Jones' brother, James H, Jones, 49, (international Sointapholo)
BENTLEY, SHOOTING VICTIM, BACK
IMP. ALVIN N. lIIdfllY (Re Michigan, most seriously wounded
of. the repreeentativea abot by Puerto Rican nationalists who
Aran into the "Mum Loin the gallery March 1. confers in the
. White V tette President Eisenhower. Bentley now Is beckan his H pt Representatives job. (international Bonney/tato/
• 
,
MASIOR LEAGUE • ,,fcaiit cdic, 11,.Klu4sew.itt, 'is
10, Ennis. Melte 8. Hodges,
• ea• • • • a LEADERS . ,sug4sitri Nut.. maws. C.
— NATIONAL LEAGUE — Runs Ratted In: Rosen. Indians •
Player Club G AR R H Pot 33, Mused Cards 32. Bole R .dsJablonslu. St L. 29 126 1 -, 47 3,3
Harnner,
Musial, St. L.
27 100 IS 37 370
29 111 3C 40 351
— AMERICAN LEAGUE —
Avila, Clese 28 111 26 42
Rosen, Cleve. 28 en 37
Boone Det 23 86 17 30






Notice ei hereby given •
Charles Roberts, .has made ape. -
cation for a permit to cperate a
Skating Rink, in Calloway County.
Kentucky, located on the following
described property to wit-
A part of Section 35, T2. R4
East, beginning at 3 staka on the
West side of State Highway No
121 the south edise of the ( •
Limits, and the Southwest cot , •
of Eli Alexander. thence west a-
bout 277 feet to the steer! thence
eolith with street iso feet to a
stake, thence east about 277 feet
to State Highway 121, thence
north with said ,Highway 169 feet
to the point of beginnina.
Given under my hand this the
8th day of May, A.D. 1954.
R. B. Patterson
Clerk. Calloway County
Court. at Murray. Ky.
•
31.
Runs: Moon, Cards 31; Mused,
Cards 30: Ashburn Phil. es 25.
1111a7 Jablonski. Cards 47; Avila,•
lacliase 42; Musial, Cards 40; Bell.
Reds 40.
ruching: Lemon. Ind, es 5-0;
Losses Yankees 5-0: Podras. Dodg-
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farmers get quality work
Progipt delivery, tinned for your job.
• Concrete delivered to any
job which is accessible to
our trucks.
• "Mix" accurately propoi-
• Full strength, reliability and
uniformity in every load.
• Let us quote you on this
economical way to build.
Ready-mixed concrete gives you low annual cost construction.
If you need help we can put you in
touch with competent contractors.
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MONDAY, MAY 17, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger „ilt Times File
May 17, 1949
Miss Joan Loves oboe solo. William McElrath.  piano
solo. and ‘Vill Ed Travis, trumpet solo, were rated super-
ior in the State High School Music Festival at Bowling
Green.
Raymond Outland falls 35 feet from telephone pole. Is
not critically injured.
Murray Troop 89 of the Boy Scouts of America will at-
tend the Four Rivers Council Boy, Scout meeting in Ful-
ton, June 2.
Mr. and Mrs. William James announce the marriage
of their only daughter. Wanda Grey. to Mr. Roy Erwin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Erwin. Bro. John H: Brinn
performed the ceremony at the home of the bride's par-
ents.
Mr. argi Mrs. Joe Robinson and daughter. Nancy, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Robinson and daughter, Barbara. .of
Hammond. Ind., spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Bob McCuiston.
Funeral services for Charles L. Smith. 89. were held
this afternoon at the J. H. Churchill Funeral Hcrme. -
NEEDS ALL THE SPEED HE'S _GOT
L. . •SLING Alit to run a mile to less than four minutes comes in handy.
apparently. for Roger Bannister un rus visit to New York. Here
he beats light at 49th and lit avenue. f Infernationa4 Soloulpholof
Read Today's Classifieds
11 CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
500 Maple Street
He( ause You Asked For It
HAIR FASHION FORECAST
Telephone 374
Eloise King and Edith Sledd hive just returned from
Memphis where they attended classes under "Laura
Meredith" Noted Hair Fashion Author, styling Au
thority and consultant Co-Director of Robert Fiance,
.asuas
hair designer of New York.
Mrs. King and Mrs. Sledd received instructions on
modern hair designs including:
CUSTOM CUTTING





Unik41 Press Sports Writer
Maybe even Ted Willi as won't
be able ta get the Red Sox out
of last place.
Manager Lou Routh-esti sail
:Well be all right when Ted gets
'back."
But Sunday. Thumpin' Theeldore
i
returned for his fast full -lay
,since he smashed his collar boae
on the opening of speng training
in Florada. All he did W 5. smack
two homers, a double and five
singles. batting in seven runs in
nine at bats.
But all the Red Sox did was
lose twee at Detroit. 7-6 and 3-8
in 14 innings. In the opener. when
Williams cracked three singles,
none was as vital as one by ex-
ited socker Matt Bans who de-
livered the winning run with a
pin:h-blow in the eighth. Williams'
two homers and other hits in the
nightcap failed to equal the an-
portancs of a homer by Ray Boone
‘vhieh broke up the garre in the
14th inning and gave Steve Gro-
melt his sixth victory in a relief
chore. Boone also hit an earlee
homer.
Standoff Twin his
It was a lovely Sunday ail over
the major lesague map, but as far
as the pennant races were con-
cerned. all of the teams but De-
taset and Cleveland might have
just as well stayed on their front
porches and spent a restful and
relaxed Sabbath BleC3W-. It WC
a standoff in all other double bills.
Mike Garcia pitched a one-hitter
for the Indians in a 6-0 second
vi:tory after they poundei out 16
hits in a 12-7 opener over the
Athletics. But after the Yankees
made it six times in ,a s5w With
a 2-0 triumph on Allie Reynolds'
three-hitter, the Orioles rebounded
for a 6-2 triumph on another
i three-hitter by Don Lavin_ Bob
4Parterfteid pitched Washregton to
a five hit 3-1 wm over Chicago
after Bob Keegan won his sixth
came in the opener. 10-5 as min-
nir 'Mtn ler paced. htf WNW 111PRite
Sox attack with a home. triple,
and single.
In - the National Leasue. Gil
Hodges atit a grand sler- homer.
the loth of "'hit caieer to give
Precedent a 4-2 vector,: over Cine
cesereee after which Bud Podbee
Ian pitched a Seven - heter
struck out eight of his ex-mates
in a 7-2 tritimph for tae Reds.
Cheago pounded out 1 h ts to de-
feat Pittsburgh 12-3. then rookie
Jake Thies twirled a f. or-hitser
for hie first eajor league win :n
a 5-1 Pirate triumph Milwaukee
topped the Giants in 10 innings.
3-2 as Joe Ademk drove in all
three runs. then New Yo -k won a
9-2 decision as lefty Joheny An-
loselli pitched a 'even ?sitter for
his sixth win. beating his old
mates with his strikeout, and no
walks. St. Louis topped Philadel-
phia 7-3 when Sully Nereus hit a
elree-run triple for the Icor blow
and the Phils led the Cardinstr
6-3 in a six-innirg curfew-sus-
laended second game %reset, win be
compleasi tonight
One Hit Garcia
Joe Deal...sues faunal • inning
single was the only tat oil Garcia,
Who walk. d only two bat'ers Al
Rosen ad Jen Hegorliebet homers
in the opener while Don Bollweg
got one for the A's. Rosen 'also
nornered in the nightcap.
Larsen was within four putouts
of a no-hitter over the Yankees
 AI when Andy e .rey, alio had horn-
Stay of Execution
CART' CHESSMAN (above), the
32-y e a r-o I d author - convict
scheduled to die May 14 in Cali-
forma's gas chamber under the
states 'little Lindbergh law,"
kidnaping with bodily harm. Is
still alive Under a stay of exe-
cution granted by Superior
Judge Thomas Keating, on
grounds the trial Judge was
"defrauded" Into certifying a
false transcript of the trial.
While awaiting execution Cheas-
roan write a free eheet the
roil, pete•ranfineni
ered in the opener. singled. An-
other single by Hank Bauer and
a homer by Bob Cerv in the ninth
gave the Yankees their runs. Vern
Stephens and Les Moss had three
hits apiece, Stephens 1,;:tting
homer for Baltimore in the second
game.
, Porterfield's triumph was his
fourth' and Pete Runnels set the
pace at bat with a triple and two
singles. Minoso drove in six runs
with his opening game hit spree
in whi:h Mickey Vernon end Roy
Sievers of the Nats and Sheman
Lollor of Cheago also he homers.
Hodges Grand Shins
Hodges' grand-slammer put him
only two behind National League
record holders Ralph Kiner and
Rogers Hornsby who have hit 12.
Preacher Roe gained his first tri-
umph after two defeats white Pod-
bielan won his third game as Gus
Bell paced the hitters %% eh two
singles and a double in the Casey
win.
Lefty Paul Milner gained his
third victory for the Cubs, driving
in three runs on three hes while
catcher Joe Garagmla had four
singles and a double. Dee londy
and Ernie Banks hit Chicago hom-
ers. A homer by Hank Sauer. his
11th, was the only run off Thies
in the nightcap.
After Remus gnashed his big
triple to give Harvey Haddie ,the
first game victory at Philadelphia
homers by Johnny Wyrostek and
Del Ennis put the Phils well m
front in the hung-up second game.
— — — —
Sanday's Star: Ted Williams of
the Red Sox who came back to
delve two homers, a doable and
five singles but Boston still lost





N \ \I I.E.ItiaJE
W L PeL CM
Philadelphia 13 II .577
Brooklyn   16 12 .571
New York 
16 3 5St Louis 5 1 .12 %6 1 
Cincinnati 16 15 .516
Milwaukee 13 14 481 2,
Ch.eagi   11 13 458
Piteiburah _ 9 20 .310 71e,
Yesterday's Results
Brooklyn 4 Cincinnati 2. 1st.
Cincinnati 7 Brooklyn 2. 2nd.
Miliwau. 3 N.Y. 2, 1st, 10 innings.
New York 9 Milwaukee 2, 2nd.
St. Louis 7 Philadelphia a. 1st.
Phila. 
curfew.
Louis 1. 2nd, 6 inn..
Chicago 12 Pittsburgh 3 1st..
Pittsburgh S Chicago I. 2nd.
Today' 4 Games
Chicago it Pittsburgh
St. Lase at Philadelphia. night.
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Brooklyn, night.
St. Lew% at New York, t ght.
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. night.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. night.
AMERICAN 1,FACUE
W L PeL OP
Cleveland   18 10 643
Chicago  19 11 frei
Detroit  14 9 609
New York  17 11 607 1
Baltimore   11 14 .440 5'
Philadelphia 10 17 370 7
Washington   9 17 346 8
B 'stun . 6 15 NO gi
Yesterday's Results
New York 2 Baltimore O. 1s1.
Baltirore 6 New ',fork 2. 2nd.
Cleveland 12 Philadelphia 7. 1st.
Cleveland 6 Philadelphia 0. 2nd.
Chicago 10 Wasivngfon 5. let.
Washington 3 Chicago I. 2nd,
Detroit 7 Boston 6. 1st.





New York at Chicago. r .ght.
la.ladelielses--et—Detrort. 
,
Boston at Cleveland. night.




PORTLAND. Me. -- — Don
Keltey is a father who keeps his
%surd. but he is fed up %%Loth horse
operas. spaceship 4erial4 and car-
toons featurieg mice. Kelley prom-
ised his seven year old son. Dick,
-anything you want." if the hey
esiiild improve lies school grades.
Dick gat grades of 100 three weeks
running earl asked his dad to take
1,in each Satin...Inv to .•1111,110 mate
• •
'THE CAPTAINS AND THE KINGS'
TWO FORMER FIRST LADIES, Mrs Eleanor Roosevelt and Mrs.
Harry Truman. shake- hands In Washington as former President
Truman and Mrs. James M. Helm look on. The occasion was re-
lease of Mrs Helm', book, "The Captains and the Kings." Mrs.
Helm wee *Mall secretary for Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, Mrs
Roosevelt and Mrs. Truman while their husbands were Presidents
Book la about entertaining at the Whits House. (intssnational)
T I coday s Sport Parade
I Dubai hem Sporn WrIlor
By OSCAR PITALET
NEW YORK, Ma) 17, .Js- Slam- even now it isn't too late ti cap-
mire Sammy Snead had another lure the one which threatens his
golf championship and another
record to his creie today—and
bright new hopes that finally he
was ready to beng home "the big
one.-
The fairway financier from tilt
Weal. Virginia hills stuffed $3..00
in his wallet after winning the
Palm Beach Round-Roten for a
record third time. But such rep-
ords are old stuff to the Slammer
whese three Masters victories are
matched only by Jimmy Demaret
and who has won the Greenbrier.
Miami and Greensboro Opens an
anniatched number of testes.
But Sam would ,give• all those
records. sad maybe even some of
the money, for just ono es:story in
the Vrit OMR te •ft.. r, /1.1
Tido, fdreseiffir
That's aboet the only one he
never has won. And at 42 time
is growing short. But off the Way
he ran away from thee Paint Beach
despite a touch / virus
the 'final day. Snead hail that,
Heroism Honored
SOT. I/e Jack L Tolbert, San
Fernando, Calif., who toot both
legs In Korea when tie tnrew
himself on an enemy grenaae
to protect a fellow GI in 19e3,
Is recipient of the Distinguisned
Service Cross in Armed Forces
day ceremonies at the Presidio,
San Francisco. flisterneeselsal/
path to golfing immortality.
There is, when you coneder his
play at Meadowbrok. just one ob-
stacle which threatens him. It is
the psychological hurdle %sheer al-
ways has barred hen from Open
triumph since his first effort awsy
back in 1937, when he apparently
tied it in his pocket and sat help-
lessly by as Ralph Guldahl nosed
him into second place.
Second place has become the
Snead stqry since then as far as
the Open is concerned. That's
where he ties tinrshed foia times:
Just back of Guldahl in 1977. loser
of a playoff to Lew We-sham in
1947, second to Cary Middlessoff in
1949 and seeond to Ben Hagah that
neap. see* clam hr. killueffs iit com-
pletely away.
His IterribW Eight .
That -was the year of 11A horri-
ble eight. Sam still waki up ip
the miaaJe. at The night sweentil
over Chet flnal hole ,in alai% erbere,
a par five on air easy birdie hole
would have given him the title.
a bore six would have tieceeene
the till= efttle liana ellalel.aJle le •
fro IfVOIRTIr
Slammei still has ths game:
n, y can question that after his
wee end performan:e in toe Palm
fiessa. He proved, in he recent
Masegrs playoff triumph ever the
seldeIresurpaseed Ben Regan, that
the 'Little Man" isn't his jinx.
Head and heed. Sam is certain
that 'he can "take" Heean eve
dry; nut of seven.. .
Bet the fact remains 11,-it never,
wan that picture swing, has he
been abli; to win the Open. Some
of them shan't think he ever will.
Fellow tee tourists such as Bob
Toski. Tommy Bolt and Marty
Furgol Came richt out Last week-
end and picked Hogan to make it
a recerd five at Baltusrol next
month.
Snead Can WM
A lot of them think teat Snead
can win it, however, eve., at this
late date. Cary lliddlecol is one
of these, figuring that Baitusrol is
a driver's course and Samuel
JaLkson may well run away and
hide hum the rest of them Jost
•s he did in the Palm Beach.
building up such a led tnat even
he can't blew on the final 18 holes
Sam thinks he can do it Sure.
he has before stumbling often at
the threshold. But as San. says:
Meet important. though, is that
"Even a blind pig can find an
acorn once in a while."
And this, the Stammer figures,
may finally be "it".
KILLED GIRL, BOY ADMITS
Terrence De Mesas eels Oct. Chief Jack Ilarsill. liars ill holds
e-555. Is al, Fl. Illomepal,4 he bast Merin, In
a —
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KTORTION PLOT
•
es, 42, is led from federal court
harged with a bizarre plot to
Lent Jewish families in the city.
, Goss is at right. Also accursed
4, 49, Uniernalional Bounds/iota/
l'ING VICTIM, BACK
Michlgan,.morit seriously wounded
by Puerto -Rican nationalists who
le gallery Marco 1, confers in the
leisenboeser. Bentley now is beck
roe yet. „yfaternatuanai Soundpaoloi
pilusist Cara, .1 1., KILuice. w., R • is
10. Ennis. Phillies 8. Hodges,
=Wart 11: .1401.. Giants; 1
Runs hatted In: Rosen, Indians •












Runs: Moon, Cards 31; Musts!,
Cards '39: Ashburn. Ptr.l. as 28.
HIS, Jablonski. Cards 47; Avila,•
Indians 42; Musial, Caras 40; Bell.
Reds 40.
PlIehths: Lemon. Ind,. ris 5-0:
Lopat, Yankees 5-0; Podr.:s. Dodg-
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boned for your job.
• Full strength, reliability and
-Uniformity in every load.
• Let us quote you on this
economical way to build.
ou low annual cost constrt,ction.
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MAKI POITAKI unwise
- •r•le • ••- • ̂
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roseltring that is asill-sup-, sturdy, and easy to
Move miry be simply con-
structed with just hammer,
saw, nails and square.
Make three double-rung lad-
ders, using 2 by 4's for milk
nominal 1 by 4 lumber for
rungs. Shelf boards are nom-
laal- 1 by 6-inch lumber, held
together with cross-cleata of 1
by 4 lumber, spaced to fit into
this slota formed by the double
nare square is the most Im-
portant tool in this job. The
foot of each ladder must be
petfectly square, and the upper
of each rung must be per-
y placed.
careful job will provide a













Overhead glass fiber panels give unusual hooch
Clam fiber panels, a post-war
chemical development, are gain-
popularity in home construe-
Um, according to American Build-
er magazine.
- Thepanels—made of fibrous
Aus imbedded in polyester resins
—art translucent and shatter-
- 
to a terrace,
proof and will stand i severe
beating from wind. snow, hail,
and other weather conditions. The
translucent thwarter of the struc-
tural panels, added to the wide
range of colors available, gives





To begin with, I'm wondering
what this column is going to look
like today, for my brain is just
about as gloomy as this May
weather has been part of the time.
Do you ever feel that way?
I can just know that Mrs.
Gladys Geurin and Mrs, Floyd
Outland snickered as they read
that. It really does a writer good
for the readers to tell or send
word' that they do read this. Mrs.
Nathan Pittman told me whcn
visiting here, that they got the
good old Ledger and Times up
Detroit way. Mrs. Pittman before
her marriage, lived just across
the way about a mile on the same
mail route.
We were certainly sorry to learn
of the tragic death of Bill Redden
who was killed by a hit and run
driver recently. Bill had several
relatives in this community. Clyde
and Henry Smith were uncles and
Mrs. Lola Wilkerson of the Elm
Grove Community was an Aunt.
He was the grandson of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith i.nd
always visited them very often
and would stay a week at a time.
He visited in our home when he
was younger.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. (Bill)
Parker and Carole, of St. Louis,
spent Mothers Day weekend in
Kentucky. Bill and Napoleon
Parker spent Saturday at the
lake. fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Parker, and
Carole. Mr. and Mrs. Ofus Outland,
and Dale, and Thomas Cleyton
were Mothers Day dinner guests
of Mee. Nora Parker of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Harper Young,
Alton. Ill., spent the week crd
here, visiting relatives and fishing
on the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Harper Young and
Mrs. Nora Parker were Monday
dinner guests of the Ofus Outlands
and fished at the lake in the
—afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Harper Young,
Mrs. Nora Parker and Mrs. )f us
Outland spent the day Tuesday
at the lake They were Tuesday
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Bucy and daughters.
Mrs. Bill Parker and Carole,
were visitors of her grandfather,
Mr. Walter Adams and wife, of
North 5th Street, Saturday.
The WMS of the Cherry Corner
Church met for the regular Royal
Service program, Tuesday after-











Como in soon .
we will be pleased
to meet and talk
with you 
xi







Frankfort, Ky. — A shortage cf
registered nurses in Kentucky's
tuberculosis hospitals may cause
a curtailment of medical services
if not relieved soon, Joe D.
Miller, executive director of thgy
State Tuberculosis Hospital Com-
mission, said here today.
The nurses are needed for gene-
ral duty in the hospitals and for
operating room work at Haile-
wood Hospital, near Louisville.
Nurses must be registered in Ken-
tucky.
Starting salaries are $240 a month
and go to $320. Full maintenance
is available at the hospitals and
personnel is on a 40 hour work
week.
Inquiries may be made by Writ-,
ing Miller's office in the State
Office Building here.
gram leader. Also Mrs. Lon Out-
land met with the GA's. Wednesday
evening in the absence of me
Counselor, Mrs. Altie Garrison. -
Mrs. Jimmy Stubblefield was a
visitor, of, this writer, Friday.
Mrs. Ellis Tucker, of Detroit,
has been visiting relatives for
over a week and visited Mrs.
Onie and the W. B. Outland's,
Friday.
Vacation Bible School time is
just around the corner. The one
at Cherry Church begins May
31st through June 4th.
I enjoy. all the correspondents
letters to the paper and I read
every line of them.
—ADDALINE
• ........recrosvt0.-., • •
ROSE_ CHAMPIONSI_THE 1955 ALL-AMERICA WINNERS
JIMINY CRICKET TISFilskY CIUUN filZASITN
Tops in roses! Rosedotn's highest honor, the All-America
Rose Award, goes to three brilliant newcomers which will
reign as queens of the horticultural world in 1955. They
are: Jimmy Cricket, a coral-orange Floribnnda; Queen
Elizabeth, a Grandiflora of delicate, pure pink; and Tiffany,
a warm pink Hybrid Tea. These superior varieties were
singled out for honors only after passing exhaustive tests
carried on for two years at twenty-two special gardens lo-
cated in different climatic sections of the United States.
The "Oscar" winners are the best of many thousands of
seedlings developed here and abroad.
Hybrid Teas are the most important single group Ofroses, and since their introduction in France in the 1860's,have been the principal element in all rose gardens. Flori-bundas were first introduced around 1935 and have become
exceptionally popular. Their showy flower clusters and
vigorous growth created new uses for roses as landscape
elements. Tiffany and brainy Cricket represent the best
progress made in these classes to date.
Queen Elizabeth is the first Grandiflora to win the award
since the new class was created only this year. Grandifloras
combine several essential characteristics of both Hybrid
Teas and Floribundas. They Ere tall, free flowering, and
produce clustered blooms on long stems. Flower size falls
between the Floribunda and the Hybrid Tea; flower and
bud form are similar to the Hybrid Tea class.
These niasterpieces of the flower world are a long timein the creation. Development of a winner demands from
six to eight years of work by expert hybridizers and re-searchers. Holders of the A.A.R.S. award can be grownwith outstanding success in all parts of the country.
"Customer-Pro, ed" in 
t
• 






Deposits foul spark plug and cur-
rent that should fire the spark





Plug deposits are converted into
non-conductors of electricity,
eliminating the leakage that
causes plugs to misfire. Spark
plug life is extended as much as




WITHOUT ICA Deposits in the com-
bustion chamber become red-hot, and ignite
the gasoline before the spark plug fires. This
pre-ignition causes loss of power, overheat-
ing, roughness and knock.
WITH ICA Deposits are kep from
glowing, thus preventing premature firing of
he gasoline Only the spark from the per.
ignition can fire the fuel.
4-
IGNITION CONTROL ADDITIVE
Miles ahead in performance
in car after car...after car!
Thousands of car owners have tried Ashland Ethyl with
ICA — Ignition Control Additive — and discovered a new
motoring miracle.
ICA is a patented chemical compound that prevents pre-
ignition and spark plug fouling.
Pleased customers tell us they notice a powerful difference'
in Ashland Ethyl gasoline with ICA. They say they enjoy
increased power—smoother engine operation—and increased
mileage since they started using Ashland Ethyl with ICA.
Test-drive Ashland Ethyl with IC A in your own car. Join
the thousands of motorists who have proved the outstanding
performance of Ashland Ethyl with IC A jn over 400 million
miles of driving.



























A special feature was the Cent-
ral-American dance by Alice and
Camillo Kofate, two Mousy State
College students, who we.-e dress-
in native costumes.
The girls of the sophorr.ore and
Junior classes were preeented by
Miss Jones and each modeled her
dress. Margaret Atkins and Terry
Lee Tracy sing two beeutelul
numbers.
The guest speaker for the even-
ing was Mrs. A. D. Wallace, a
home economics major, who spoke
on the subject, "What Home Eco-
nomics Has Meant To Me'
Tea was served in the Herne
Economics room with Mrs. Gass
and her classes as ktostesses.
Standing in the receiaaig line
were Mrs. Gass, Mrs. Wees Over-
bey and Miss Lorene Swann. Pre-
siding at the register was Miss
Nancy Parker. The tea teble was
covered with a linen cleth and
centered with an arrangement ot
spring flowers flanked with tapers.
Presiding at the punch howl were
Miss Jennye Sue Stubblefield and
Miss Betty Ellis who were assisted
by other girls from the tvene eco-
nomics department.
Those participating in the style
show were Frances Cohcon, Ma-
rion Hargis, Betty Sue Janes,
Rebecca Begley, Gels Orr, Pat
McKee'. Betty Jo Crawford, Joan-
ne Vaughn, Fran Cartier, Margaret
Futrelle. Jorettier Fox, Cera Lou
Sowell. Clarice Robwedeer, Mel-
ony Gray. Carmenta Talent, Betty
Lou Stamps, Nancy, Outland. !ston-
ey Smotheenan. Betsy Howton,
Carolyn Sue Orr, Loretta Culver.
Nancy Sykes, Patricia Wilson
Geraldine Outland, Roeie Jear
Duncan;
Treva McKinney. Hinneetta War-
ren* Barbara Cloys, Jennye Su&
St nb b le fl el d. Ilyndia Jackson
Jane Vaughn, Shirley Chilcutt,
Rosemary Jones. Linda King.
Mary Dillington, Beverly Green-
field. Fidelia Austin, Donna Lou
Tuck. Annette Ward, Jane Baker,
Clara Ann Wilsen, Nancy Parker,
Anita Rowland, Nancy Jetton
Jeanette Miller. •Terry' Les Tracy,
and Ann Koerther.
, The ushers for the style show
were Sue Grable. filla.y Beth
Furrhes, and Leretta Tucker. Mar-





The AAUW Book Group will
meet with Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr.,
at seven-thirty o'clock. Members
please note change of date.
• • • • t ,
The Penny Homemakers will
meet with Mrs. lemest Madrey at
one-thirty o'clock.
The Young Worben's Class of
the First Baptist Church will have
a Mother-Daughter Banquet at the
Woman's Club House at slx-thlrty
o'clock. Reservations ibculd be
Wednesday, May 19
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will meet at the home of
Mrs E. S. Ferguson at two-thlrty
o'clock.
• • • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Edd Al-
ton at one o'clock.
• • • •
World's Smartest
Robins In Japan
made by Sunday. TOKYO (Ili—The smartest robins
Tuesday, May 18 in the world live near a shrine






The only thing they can't do is
talk. But their master, Ryozo iso-
be, takes care of the patter.
When an American rears the
bridge entering the Tsurugaoka
Hachiman Shrine, a heavily ac-
cented voice calls out, "George
Washington." Old Ryozo. seems,
never learned how to say in Eng-
lish. "right this way ladies and
gentlemen."
If the American turns, Ryoao
points to his staldul of hopping
robins and shouts, "try bird for-
tune teller."
His English expended, he points
to a 20-yen la shade more than a
nickel) sign and the robins do the
rest.
Clutching an offered coin in its
beak, one of his robins hops to
tink wooden shrine on the stall
and drops it in the offering
Then the bird peck3 a bell,
opens a dour to the shrine, stela
inside, picks up a piece of peper.
returns to its perch, cuts a ribbon
off the paper with its beak and
offers the note to the eustorner.
There it it, youitortune—welt-
ten in Japanese but nonetheless
the fate of your life.
people's fortunes.















POINT OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE
WHILE ARMY general Counsel John Adama was testifying, Senator
Joseph McCarthy (R), Wlaewwin, whiled away Pert of the tlist.
reading a newspaper. That's Roy Cohn beside McCarthy at the




• $ee it on TV tceight —






for one N.;--e-ek only. :. a FREE
MARRY Make-Up Lesson
with a DuBarry Beauty Expert direct from
Richard Hudnut
Fifth Avenue Salon!
When you treat yourself le a free DulRarry
Make-Up Lesson, you'll learn new loveliness,
new fashions and techniques in make-up!
Miss Brown, well-known Beauty
Expert direct from New York's Richard
lIudnut Beauty Salon will teach you profes-
' sional beauty secrets, quick glamour tricks
...all easy, all fun! Remember: she'll
be here one week only ... so call immediately
for your private appointment!
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs.. J. D. Wall Opens
Home For Meeting Of
The East Side Club
The iegular monthly meeting
of the Eastside Homemakers Club
was held in the home of Mrs. J. 1).
Wall Tuesday afternoon at one-
thirty o'clock.
Mrs. R. E. Kelley gave the le-
votion followed by prayer by Mrs.
Rupert Lassiter. The business
meeting was conducted by the
presides% Mrs. Geerge Wilson.
A report ot the Advlsora Coon-
CU meeting was given by Mrs.
Curtis Hays who gave the outline
of the Homemakers program for
next year The program will in-
clude six major lessons on con-
sumers information on buying
women's clothing; four main les
sons ea tooling of cooper. pre-
vention and cure of heart disease,
landsraping and clothing guide•
posts. There will be special in-
terests courses :n tailoring. weight
control. housing clinic, and home-
makers chorus.
Miss Rachel Rowland was pres-
ent and complimented the ceunty
clubs on the success of the style
miaow. displays, and cede, pro-
grams during Home Demonstration
Week. She- announced a -Frozen
Foods demonstration to be halal
May 20 at 'Murray Training School
to be given by Mrs. Charles Wyatt
REA home economist Calloway
County is also going to have in
assistant home demonstration &-
sent who will begin htie dunes
t.. 
OUTSTANDING. . . .
For Quality, Prompt Service







Mother-Daughter Tea And Style Show Held By
The -Murray High Home Economics Department
A Mother-Daughter tea and
style show was held in the Mur-
ray High auditorium by the home
economics department on Tueeday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
The girla e pentiemating us tha
program were the members of
the freshmare eophorne e. and
Junior home economics classes
under the direction of Mrs. Mite-
red
The stage was beaunfuey deco-
rated for the .delightful OCCILSIon.
On the right aS the platlorm was
a large archway entwined with
red rases through which the mod-
els entered the stage. Leage bas-
kets of white gladioli we:e placed
at vantage point s an. white
wrought iron furniture further
added to the decorations. The steps
of the stage were covered with
white crepe paper and bordered
with bouquets of red reses.
The welcome ti the mothers
was given by Clarice Rehveedder,
a freshman girl. Then ilia narra-
tor. Louise Jortes. announced each
freshmen girl who entered the
stage individually and modeled
the dress she had ' made. Mies
Jones made appropriate comments
_here in June.
The main lessen on "Home Care
of the Sick- was given by. Mrs.
Wayne Wilson And Mrs. Edwin
Greeafield. Though their demen-
straeon the club members learned
many helpful dengs in aring for
the sick_
The IT1 i nor lesson on famous
pieces was cven by Mrs. R. E.
Kelley who told about and show-
ed pictures of the Prehirioric Zoo
Gardens in Osseeeke, Mich.
Refreshments were sarved- by
the hostess to the thirteen melt 
bers, nve_visitors, and Miss Row-
The meeting will be hell
June 1 at tent tee-lock at the City






311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone
'TNT Flinn DLY IPTN MAL HOW
$ S THERE'S $ $ $
More To Borrowing Money
Than The Dollars Involved !
Such As Promptness, Friendlinefs
And Efficiency.
You Receive All 3
At
FRIENDLY FINANCE



















Mrs. Charlie Hale Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of Clubs On Thursday
Mrs. Charlie Hale entertained
the merribere of both the Stitch
and Chatter Club arid the Book
and Thimble Club at her home on
Broad Street Ttilirsday afteehoon.
The afternoon was spent in
playing contests, sewing, and the
exchange of sunshine gifts. Mrs.
Hale served a salad plate no the
ladies.
Those present were Mrs. Hugh
Wilson, Mrs. Bob McCuirtcre Mrs.
C. 0. Bondurene Mrs. Joe Baker,
Mrs. Noel ktelugin, Mrs, Ray
Buckingham, Mrs Dewey Joites,
Mrs. Graves Hendon, Mrs. August
Wilson, Mrs. Loruue Shreet, Mrs.
Mary Ross, Mrs, Greene Wilson.
Mrs. Hub Dunn, Mrs. R. H. Rob-
bins, Mrs. Carol Lassiter. Mrs
Glyco Wells, Mrs. Tontine Laven-




CHARLES R P LANDON (shovel.
British embassy military at-
tache in Moscow who now is In
England on leave, no longer la
acceptable to the Soviet, the
embasay haa been informed. The
Soviets accuse him of apytng.
This actien follows British ex.
pulsion recently of two Soviet
military attaches In London.
Barn • reason. ( /a( erna Nasal)
DEDICATE FRIEZE BEGUN IN 1877
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER shakes harts with artist Allyn E. Cox
at (I( won of the Capitol rotunda frieze, conipleted by Cox.
In rne: :le is Rep. Thomas A. eenkias (R). Ohio. The 300-foot
frieze waa started in 1877, interrupted in 1888. (international)
HONORARY CLOTHING WORKER
FORMER PRESIDENT Truman grins as tie receives an honorary life-
time membership pin In the Amalgemated Clothing Workers
union from Jacob Potofaky, president, at. the union's convention
In Atlantic City. N. J. The former President Loki the convention
the nation was suffering from "creeping hIcKinleyiant." He sell,
"I ye teen watching . what's happening to our economy, and
1 dm': Viti what !ergot kev.t ,e tmovi rho t t),
•
Club will meet at the County
Health Center at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. James Pas-
chall at one-thirty o'clock
• • 0 •
Circle I tie WSCS of Flit Meth-
odist Church will meet with Mrs.
William Purdorn. Meet Street,
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Order or Rainbow for Gels
will meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Girls Auxiliary and the
Sunbeams of the Five Paint Mis-
sion Circle will meet at the Bap-
tist Student Center at three-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Circle III of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. J. B. Farris at two-thiety
o'clock. Mrs. Louie Gatlin will be
the program leader.
• • • • •
Crete IV or WSCS of First
Methodest Church will meet with
Mrs. Bryan Tolley at two-thirty
o'clock. The Rev. Earl Phelps will
be the guest speaker.
Cireles of WMS of Memorial




Melugin at two-thirty o'cleckoend
Mamie Taylor with Mrs. H. T.
Danner at seven-thirty o'clock.
The Christian Women', Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
The Music Department of the
Mum ray Woman's Club eel meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock_
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will Mfit with
Mrs Edward Tell Spiceland at
seven-thirty o'clock. Grcup VIII,
Mrs. Spiceland, Captain, is in
charge of the arrangements.
• • • •
The Women's Missionary Socie-
ty of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
'clock. The Sunbeams will meet
at the church at two-forty-five
o'clock.
95 DRWE - IN
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"SON OF BELLE STARR"
in glorious color





















Ala.ma wag testifying, Senator
whiled away part of the time























MONDAY, MAY 17, 1954
10 
FOR SALE
Pkrks.L.trk .11.,1%A.r... Lt. ALL PTh
good, including body, g•.,rs andtires. Se Truman Turnia*, Cold-water. 
fm22p,
NEW ill-INCH TRUE-VALUE




at ( &noway BEA UT1F U L NICE LEVELVestcr Orr,
near College.
(j14c)
A BEAUTIFUL NEW f IODERN
three bedroom brick home. Thishome is complete in modernistic
design throughout. Located near
the college. Priced oruy 01,090.
Small down payment. Tucker Real
Phone 483. irts170
FOR SA LE-MONUMEH•ll. ' Estate Agency, 502 Maple Street.
SOL-id granite, large selection styles,
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CI IA ITER FOURTEEN
THE ROAD ran on. It grewdarker. Todd turned on his irtalitaand Joan sat watching these un-wind then way for them. Now thestars were pricking out and all Usesky had grown dim and pale anddistant.
Todd said, "There's a villageahead."
"Yes, I see IL"
"Want to stop?"
"If it looks nice.'
"1 mean to eat."
'All right."
They came to the village. It hada diner before which several truckswere lined op.
"Goon sign. Maybe we can getssteak here," Todd said.
They could. The place was neatand clean, gaudy With cheap brighttables and noisy with a blaringradio. But the steak was sizzlinghot and tender, the coffee was freshand ..asty, the French fries crisp-and none of the truck drivers, ontheir nigh stools before the coun-ter, gave a second glance to thetwo at the table in the tar corner.
Out in the night again, Joansnuggled against Todd. He felt sowarm! She slipped her hand underhis on the wheel and left it there.That was warm, too. Big andwarm and strong. She thought, "Ilove Todd's hands."
"Flow far now?" she asked."You said you wanted to waketip the first morning in an old NewEngland town."
-1 know. But how far is that?"
"Abont twenty miles. Maybetwenty-five." lie looked down. Shecould feel his glance gentle on her."Tired?"
"No."
They drove on. It was reallydark now. The stars were silver,twinkling specks on a cloth utblack velvet. The hills had creptcloser and nestlecraround them onall sides. Joan spoke suddenly.'"Let's bring up our children Inthe country."
"On a farm?"
"Yes."
"Isn't that a revolutionaryidea?" 
1111."I don't know. I dotal think tio.I love the country. So do you,Todd. Remember our walks allaround the mountain, of Zurich?""I Certainly do."
"And Chur? And Arose? Thatwas the first. trip we took."
"That was when I told you IWier] you and then I promised Iwasn't going to say it again untilwe got home."
"You didn't, either. I nearlydied! I practically nad to proposeto you myself on the boat."
lie gave is little chuckle.
"There was that walk to Anna-berg, too," she went on, "whereare had apple Juice when we final-ly reached the hotel at the top ofthe mountain, and I was so outof breath I could hardly drink It,mai on mad tweause not n single
building lot. Lo:ated in good resi-dential section. New modcrr brickhomes all around. The size of thislot is 75x175, has city sewerageFor a quick sale only $750.00.-Tucker Real Estate Agency, 902
Phone 183. (mile)
FOR PENT I
THREE R0061 UNFUHNISHEDapartment. Wired for stove, builr:-in cabinets. 810 Main, phone 109-W.
(mli/p;
COMPLETELY FURNISHED Vbedroom home including televis-ion. Reasonable rent from June 1to August 15 205 N. 17th St.
(m17e)











JEW 1110—ew mom senkabonal /nrentron in to.brsiblY Of fklabell—Ine srlrboal minnow thatswims Ito more Ws trot to buy. tars 4 the hasseasabon of the 20th centuryIT SWIMS—eo sorinigt uses no tn01 IMINSAi ions is you wars It on the water Swiss bymous process of estsoc• and graknty Fran rowdeterred Oep46-ra lake. stream gull bay Anylish hat wit &raw a anon. won strIre All BO.Ma a so gadget boost sad sewn Las a tree111111100•11.
The is the We of se tures- bearddra liar legplastic littry ono tor your Irretuls also Sato:Iriangusrsetsed Seed tl.00 only, tor each lure Sendcheck or cask.** par PoststsAll l'ASIUA AL P.O. Ilse MI, Large fie.0
ra2o5tar9 Ann e
C r roel. 177;2 t, 0 Ion P.-ml C, .nnL4Liltruladi 1,:ng hrarrrr. S,rralr.s1.
Don't work too hard," he had
cautioned her from the doorway
before he left. "I'll help you with
things when I get home."
She had s in lied at him and
blown hint a kiss_ "I won't," shehad promised. "Anyway, the work's
practically all done except this liv-
ing room. Don't you work too
hard," she had added. "And come
home early."
"As early as I can, honey."
Now be was gone and she Was
left alone in their apartment for
the first time. Next door was her
mother anti downstairs was Todd a
mother, but she had no desire to
see either of them. They had both
been most thoughtful when she
and Todd had first returned, Invit-
ing them in for meals until they
had a chance to settle themselves,
but Joag was glad that that need
was past. She felt the strongest
kind of urge to establish herself
as a separate entity, to set up her
own routine and to be dependent
on no one for a thing.
Joan remained at the card table
where they had Just finished break-
fast. She was thinking. "Well, life
really begins now. The honeymoon
La over. It ,waa perfect. I'll never
forget R. We had long lazy daystouring the country. We saw lots
of beautiful scenery. We visited
historic towns and museums and
churches. We played tennis and we
went swimming and we danced
and we took In some good movies.
We puttered around in ant 1 q u
shops and Todd grew a little inter-
ested In them, I believe, 1 wore
all my best clothes and lived like
a lady and loved it. But best of
all, I've come home loving Todd
more than ever. 1 didn't think it
was possible, but it is. However,
I'm glad to be home again and to
climb Into my blue Jeans and a
sweat shirt and get down to work
once more."
She looked a r o un d her. Well,there Wag certainly plenty of that.
What a mess of scattered stuff!
She sat musing, her chin In her
hand.
The bedroom on the south had
been easy, and already it wore, an
Joan two known it would, a som-
plete and finished look. The goldenyellow 01 the bird's-eye maple
which she had vigorously cleaned
and ponsheo till it shone, togetherwith the cream-colored walls and
pale 0e1t2 rug, would make thatroom took sunny and cheerful nomatter now dark the day. She hadnot put up the familiar turquoisechintz draperies as yet. They hadseemed too hot. Instead, she had
hung sneer ruffled curtains ofwhite Wnich were cool against thefrosty white woodwork. And onthe long wall above the bed, she
and Todd nad carefully spacedtheir two colorful flower prints A
spread of pale turquoise had beenthe final touch in here.
Their make-shift kitchen was inorder, too.
But thie living room!
rrei Pe Confitincrt,
Um- ^nrn•rtrIrs.. hr.r_ fr r,144!Ihrr1nfl 1... Vl..r,.. s, „d„
seennineeinva s nysaanore
-
grandmother in the crowd wasputting the way I was."
ete'ertickled Wart' "And don'tforget the 'William Tell countrywhere we climbed the Ruth."
"I'll never forgot any of it."
"No. Neither will L We have alot of shared memofies, you and 1,do you know it?"
"And we're going to make a lotmore. Which gets me back to what1 said a minute ago. Let's makesome in the country. Oh, Maple-ton s all right, Todd! It's a niceto w n. But it's getting terriblycrowded. The schools are crowded.The village is crowded. Why, it'shard to find a parkin k place any-where there any more!"
"So we move to a farm wherewe'll have plenty of parking space.Okay!" He pressed her hand underhis. "Add it to our list of thingswe're going to do. Another tripto Europe. A trip out to Arizonato visit Don and Elaine. And nowa farm In the country."
Joan said, "Well, we can dream,can't we?"
Silence again. The wind blewcold through her window and Joanwound it up. Todd said, "Nearlythere, Jo-Ja. I see lights. There'sa hotel at this place. Mike toldme about it, so I sent a telegramthis morning and reserved aroom." Then, abruptly, he stoppedthe car.
Joan turned her head to look athim inquiringly. "W h a t ?" sheasked.










"Oh, Todd! Cozy-safe-sure-What difference does It make what'words I use? They all mean thesame thing!"
Ile leaned close to her. 'Whatdo they mean?"
"They mean," she said softly,"that I love you."
Ile turned her hand and droppeda kiss in her palm.
"We'll go on, then."
She nodded.
It was not strange entering theunfamiliar inn with Todd th a tnight. It was not strange goingup to their room together. It wasa little at ran g e that it wasn'tstrange, Joan thought. And yet-why should it be? For so longthey had known each other. Forso long they had loved each other.For so long their minds and heartsand lives had traveled along close
par•liel lines. Now they weremerely merging.
• • •
It was Tuesday, the day raterthe Fourth of July. Todd and Joan
had been back from their honey-moon since last Thursday and thismorning he had started on hissummer course at Columbia.




THE LEDGER & TIMM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
Ev saw riVE
square. Built-in cabinets, lots of THERE IS NOW A SINGERclosets. Wired for electric stove.$30.00. Ca!1 408-W. (mi9p) Sewing Machine representive fornew and used machines and re-pair service See Leon Hall 1411Poplar, Phone 1074-R TIC
Wanted
HOUSE, FOUR OR FIVE ROOMS,
Garage. Permanent rentor. Call 55.
trrallpi
NOTICE
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. ale)
• MIDWAY MOTtrIltb •
4 miles South 01 Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save Mg -
•New and Used Cars 'Television
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 (tier
FREE FOR THE HAULING APE.
ox. 100 loads of good dirt. Jack W.
Frost, No. Highway., (m18p)
TELEVISION AND RADIOS EX-pertly repaired. Call Bryan Elkins.135. Larry Kerley Co. (ml7c)
Seyvicee Offered
WILL DO IRONING. NICE
work. Mrs. Dessie Lyons, 201 N.8th Street. lml7p)






Frankfort, Ky. - The KentuckyDepartment of Agriculture is sur-veying the State's 1,852 commercialapple and peach producers to obtainan overall picture of the fruit
NEW MAN IN THE UPPER BERTH
•
1 a
SHE'S YOSHI BAST NOW. Walter B. Fremont (right) gems to totelling James St Symes, Me successor ILS prealdient of the Penn-sylvania railroad, in this scene in Philadelphia. Byrnes, 155, nativeof Glen Osborne, Pa., is the son of s baggagematiter He startedwith Pennsy at 18 Franklin retires. (International Soundptioto/ —
NANCY
PAGE FIVE




THE JOINT ARMY-NAVY exercise in which six atomic cannon were ferried across the Rhine river
at Gemmershelm, Germany, is shown underway. Called "Operation Big Lift," It was the first opera-
Son of its kind, and was planned to train crews in handling the big 280-mm, pieces The ferries
are landing craft. 
(Internationalinduitry. This survey is a part
of a national effort to secure basicinforthation on fruit production andmarketing, such information may
be used as a basis for deterrioning
future commercial plantings and
will assist prospective growers in
analyzing the business.
l'anc•I J. ison, r•-ector of
the Depait:r.ent's of Mar-
kets, pointed out that •rrna-
tion w ud be Eci; ful 7.- a guI.de
in making production and market-
ing plans as the data will include
Hi condition of trees, acreage
abandoned, (3) tree numbers, OD
age of atrees, 151 production by
varieties. ifir planting intentions,
(7) methods used in marketing
fruit, lei farm storage capacity, add
1.9T ushels of appTes p
nually in commercial storage.
From the questionnaires returned
by the individual producer, addi-
tional infugmation may be obtained
on present marketing facilities,
producers problems, and areas of
production may be defined by
counties. With such information at
hand the Division of Markets will
be able to keep out of state hand-
lers posted as to production vari-
eties, harvesting developments and
fruit quality.
sa  a p o
Randolph Scott gets an assist from Joan Weldon inWarner Bros.' action-drama, "Riding Shotgun," in colorby Warner Color, which opened yesterday at the VarsityTheatre. Western story features out-of-the-ordinary plot
Road The mollified' with Scott defending himself against an entire town toprove his innocence of a stagecoach robbery.




















THIS SWEAT 80)('LL KEEP















'-WITNESS A VISION ? -GLAD TOff-AH'LL SWEEP-11-7XAT WINGS AN' LIZARD LIVERSINTO A CORNER -AN'1/0' KIN LET IT RIP"-
By Rubor. Van Buns
THAT'S 000, MATRON..,
I COULD HAVE SWORN








































































THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
'service station where he is man-
ager The driver. Raymond Jones,ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. — ,,xplawed he wanted to have his }— Dwight Walker heard a crash brakes repaired. -Tones paid for the A Thand looked up to find an automo- fixed the brakes free of charge.
bile poking into the wall of the damage to the station. and Walker Ilk
KNOW YOUR RACING
One-Eyed Blinkers
Soot* horses have a bad habit of beating--and somet;ines bolit-
ing—to the outside of the track during a race. By blinding (with •
closed loather cup) the right eye so the racer cannot see the outiide,
he often ran a truer course and depend more on the jockey for
guidance. The "closed cup" blinker also is used on horses with one
bEnd, or partially blind, eye in order to protect it from flying clods
and dirt. •
Whirlaway wore • one-eye brinier to prevint him from running
ad through the stretch—A habit that cost him the Pimlico Futurity
at two and the Blue Gress and Derby Trial Stakes at three. Arma-
geddon wears one to protect a blind eye.
An &strafed booklet containing interesting facts on racing .41








\ Imagine a day in your family without
the telephone! For just pennies it serves
' 'round the clock—saves time, trouble,







By JOHN L. CUTTER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 414 — Backstairs
at the White •House:
One of the most retiring mein-bees of the Eisenhower administra-
tion is Chairrnan-I•ewis L. Strauss
of the Atomic Energy COMmissiol.
He rarely makes public appear-
ances. He seldom holds prt•ss
coolers:owes or pcses for pictwes
At the White H. use recently the..
photographers finally 'inveigeled
him into standing still for a pic-
ture. One of the lefts-men called
him "Admiral" in reference to his
former position in the Navy.
"If you don't mind." Strauss
said politely. *lust Make it 'Mis-
ter'."
showing a little liseomfort at
the attention he was getting.
Strauss commented that he Lint
like -a conoemned man.' •
"At least, I deserve a hearty
meal,- he said as he left for
lunch.
As chairman of the AECI..
Strauss has charge of develop-
ment of the most destructive force
ever devised by mankind- — the
hydrogen bomb. Yet. at one time
in his life he turned down a pos-
sible chance to make a fortune out
of a death de -ling weapon.
It happeneo many years ago
when Strauss, as an investment
banker in New York. was ap-
proached by 1„ group of men who
wanted to interest him in a new
type of military rifle.
-1 told them I would have no
part of it: producing another In-
strument for killing.- recalls the
rrwn who now heads the A-borrq),
and H-bomb development program.
Few people are aware of it but
every one of President Eisenhow-
ers news conferences are "broad-
cast."
The questions and answer, ,,f
the President's weekly me4iit
with reporters are transcribed on
a tape recordtrig. Then at I pin..
on each news conference day, Inc
recording is roadcast" into the
airing room where most top .White
House staff members have 1U3101.
'Ir. that a-ay. the staff members
estn tie brought uP tr. date.' swiftly
and authoritatively, on any poilizy
statements Of primouncem.mts tne
President may have wade.
During .che Truman administra-
tion a good number of the White
House staff used attend the
Presidents news conferences. The
Eisenhower administration cut that
out. The only staff memb,rs who
walk across the street with Mr.
Eisenhower to the news conference
room are Press Secretary James





BRIDE'S LUNCHEON AT HOME
Radiant bride—beaming groom
—a lovely ceremony . . . and a
dainty, delicious luncheon for
relatives and close friends.
Speaking from experience, I
know how important it is to serve





Cold Sliced Turkey and Ham
Sliced Swiss Cheese
Strawberry-Pineapple Salad
Hot Rolls Apple Jelly
Wedding Cake Coffee
This luncheon is planned for
twelve persons—serve it buffet'
or on plates from the kitchen.
A twelve- to- fourteen pound
turkey can be roasted a day
ahead. Then slice it early in the
morning, cover with waxed paper
and a wet towel and keep it col
until serving time.
Buy two pounds boneless boiled
ham and have it
, • Arrange t r
key, h a m and
cheese on a large
chop plate or
tray; garnish with parsley.
Strawberry-Pineapple Salad
4 cops halved strawberries
a cups diced fresh pineapple
31 cup sugar
( cup lemon juice
I I cups diced marshmallows
cup whipped cream
1.:etctucpesalad dressing
1 cup chopped nut meats
Combine fruit, sugar, lemon





into salad dress- &am_
ing. 
Just before 
-145461'4serving, arrange 7_0fruit in individu-




ture: garnish with chopped nut
meats.
Fr buffet serving, place the
Individual salads on a very-large
rpund glass plate. A large fork




) the pound. One







Charm Springs From Wood
The natural warmth of wood, as expressed in the sash and frames
of ponderosa pine n endows, is the key to the evident charm of this
bedroom. When wood is given a natural finish, such as stain and
varnish, the figure of the wood grain becomes part of the room's
decorative scheme. An advantage of wood windows is that, regard-
less of the original finish, they can be redecorated at any time.
SCHINE AT FORT MYER REVEILLE
Allii44-PVg. G. David Schlne Is among this all present and ac-counted tor" contingent of military police at Fort Myer, Va.,shown at reveille. fir time, key figure in the Army-McCarthy dis-pute, is the only soldier wearing a tle. At left, front, is M'/Sgt.Russell Zraeinig. (International Houndphoto)
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Beef Chuck Roast Blade Cut ASP Super Right lb.45c
Veal Shoulder Roast 35csquare cut lb.















cut-up tray pack fine quality, lb.























boa Sliced or halves
2
Dandy, quart Jar





Comstock Sliced — 20 oz. Can
Mixed Vegetables'
Potatoes whole Irish
Beets Whole or Cut
Scott County, 16-os. can
16-oz can
16-oz. can






Potatoes 10 lb. bag 69(New Florida White
•-•511staJLaCorn 6 ears 39(New Texas White-
Onions 3 lbs. 25cwhite or Texas yellow

















Cucumber Wafers Lad/ Betty. 15-os. Jar
Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee spaghetti
Our Own Tea Bags
DILS of 64
Black Cherry Gelatin Ann Page pkg
Black Pepper ? or can 19r 4-ot can
Dexo Shortenin^'Pure Vegetable 3 lb can






Jane Parker chocolate devils food
Jane Parker, 20 oz. loaf still only
Sandwich Rollsor hot do, buns. pkg of 8
Sunnybrook Eggs grade A large, ctn. doz
Silverbrook Butter 
1-1b. roll
Ched-O-Bit American Cheese Food


















19c Corn sultana golden whole kernel 14 of cane 2 for 23c22c Sauerkraut ig ounce can 10c39c Apple Sauce
Sc College Inn Tomato JuireCorktail, 46-oz35c College Inn Whole Chicken
75c College Inn
KLEENEX ( leansing Tissuespkg of 300
PORK AND BEANS ll'ull 2
HEINZ BABY FOOD Strained 5
HEINZ PICKLES fresh cucumberslices













ASP Fancy 16-oz cans 2 for 35c
25c
3 1-2 lb can$1.29
35c
ran
( hicken Noodle Dinner, 141s.






BRUCE CLEANING WAX quart 98'
BRUCE FLOOR CLEANER quart 79C
59' PERK DOG FOOD 10000 Horse Meat





PARKAY OLEOMARGAIUNE lib „. 29e
OYSTER HOT
14-0Z. BOTTLE
6 1 lb. cans 73











FOOD 2 11.1F 89e
Open All Day Thursday for Your Convenience
ANIISCAI FOlta10•1 MOO MAIM . f I OS9
no num AILANTIC I rACIFIC TIA COMPANY
-woosimmemosidosomp••••immommommrwa• 
•
